More certainty when it comes
to your monthly cycle
Natural methods for cycle tracking and targeted
family planning can be easily implemented. Advanced
temperature measurement technology in Beurer
ovulation thermometers works in conjunction with a
cycle tracking app to offer whole new possibilities for
more reliably predicting fertile and non-fertile days.

An ovulation thermometer with or
without Bluetooth® – the choice is
yours!
OT 30 Bluetooth® –
Ovulation thermometer
· For measuring basal temperature
in connection with the “Ovy” app,
for natural family planning*
· Display to 2 decimal places
· Wireless transfer of temperature
values
· Suitable for oral & vaginal
measurements
· Measurement accuracy: ±0.05 °C

OT 20 – Ovulation thermometer

+ cycle
tracking app
Natural Family
Planning
(NFP)*

Certainty in exact
measurements

Family planning to
meet your needs

* Based on the symptothermal method
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· For measuring basal temperature
in connection with the “Ovy” app,
for natural family planning*
· Display to 2 decimal places
· Manual temperature value input
· Suitable for oral & vaginal
measurements
· Measurement accuracy: ±0.05 °C

Natural family
planning
made easy

OT 30 Bluetooth® – Ovulation thermometer
OT 20 – Ovulation thermometer

Planning a pregnancy
or monitor the cycle
Using the sympto
thermal method
properly.

Family and life planning in harmony
The symptothermal method is a scientifically recognised
form of natural family planning. Fertile days are
determined using physical symptoms including the
basal temperature.
You can record all the important information using the
3

“Ovy” app. This makes it even easier to interpret your
With advanced temperature measurement technology
in Beurer ovulation thermometers and the “Ovy” cycle

Record relevant physical changes in the app

body’s signals correctly and feel more certain about
your monthly cycle in the long term.

tracking app, you’re one step closer to having a child!

Advanced cycle monitoring in just
four steps
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Wake up and take your temperature
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The healthcare technology startup Ovy was
founded by sisters Eva and Lina Wüller in
Hamburg. Their mission is to help women
monitor their reproductive health naturally
and effectively. For this purpose they and
their team have developed a cycle tracking
app to help women calculate their day of
ovulation, fertile window, and timing of their
next period.

Identify fertile and non-fertile days

“Our goal is to help women all over
the world monitor their reproductive
health easily and effectively.”
Eva and Lina Wüller, founders of the Ovy startup
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Transfer the measured temperature to the app

